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THE HOUSE WHICH WAS BUILT FOR THE LORD.
" He shall build an house for My name."-l CHRONICLES xxii. 10.

THIS chapter tells us of the great preparations which David made
for the building of the house of the LORD. He" prepared iron in
abundance," "brass in abundance," and " cedar trees in abundance." He prepared "an hundred thousand talents of gold, and
a thousand thousand talents of silver." So keen was he in
regard to this work that he " prepared abundantly before his death."
It was in his own mind to build an house unto the name of the
LORD his GOD, but the word of the LORD came to him saying,
" Thou hast shed blood abundantly, and hast made great wars:
thou shalt not build an house unto My name, because thou hast
shed much blood upon the earth in My sight. Behold, a son shall
be born to thee, who shall be a man of rest; and I will give him
rest from all his enemies round about: for his name shall be Solomon
(i.e., peaceable), and I will give peace and quietness nnto Israel
in his days. He shall build an house for My name" (1 Chron. xxii.
8-10). David acquiesced fully in the revealed purpose of JEHOVAH,
and he charged Solomon his son to undertake the work which the
LORD had assigned to him. "Now, my son, the LORD be with
thee; and prosper thou, and build the house of the LoRD thy
GOD, as He hath said of thee." "Arise therefore, and be doing,
and the LoRD be with thee." David also commanded all the
princes of Israel to help Solomon in this work. "Arise therefore,"
he said to them, "and build ye the sanctuary of the LORD GOD,
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to bring the ark of the covenant of the LORD, and the holy vessels
of GOD into the house that is to be built to the name of the LORD"
(verses 11, 16, 19).
Solomon began to build this house in the fourth year of his reign,
and he finished it in the eleventh year of his reign. "SO was he
.seven years in building it" (1 Kings vi. 1, 37, 38). Then Solomon
assembled the chief men of his kingdom at Jerusalem, that they
might bring up the ark of the covenant and place it in the house
of the LORD which he had built. The priests brought in the ark,
and put it in the most holy place, even under the wings of the
cherubims. "And it came to pass, when the priests werc come out
of the holy place, that the cloud filled the house of the LORD, so
that the priests could not stand to minister because of the cloud:
for the glory of the LORD had filled the house of the LORD" (1 Kings
viii. 1, 6, 10-13). Thus the LORD took up His abode, so to speak,
in the house which Solomon had built, and it became the house of
the LORD, the dwelling place of J EHOVAH, "an habitation for the
mighty GOD of Jacob" (Psa. cxxxii. 5). Solomon had built an
earthly house for the LORD to dwell in, a settled place for Him to
abide in for ever. The building which he erected was called the
house of the LORD, because the LORD dwelt in it (see 2 Sam. vii. 5-7,
12, 13). The Divine presence was localized in the house of the
LORD, otherwise called the temple (1 Kings vii. 50). Jerusalem's
temple, however, has now been destroyed, and another temple or
house has taken its place. There is no material building in which
the LORD now dwells. But the words "temple" and "house"
are applied to His people.
"Know ye not," says the apostle to the Church of GOD at
Corinth, "that ye are the templ~ of GOD, and that the SPIRIT of
GOD dwelleth in you?" " Ye are the temple of the living GOD;
as GOD hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them; and I
will be their GOD, and they shall be My people" (1 Cor. iii. 16;
2 Cor. vi. 16). The Church of GOD, consisting of all believers, is
the temple in which GOD dwells, and where His presence is experienced and manifested. The house of the LORD is His people.
They, "as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, an holy
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to GOD by
JESUS CHRIST" (1 Pet. ii. 5). "The house of GOD is the Church
•
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of the living GOD, the pillar and ground of the truth" (I Tim. iii.
15). The house of the LORD which Solomon built was doubtless a
type of this spiritual house. With this thought in mind let us think
of the house of the LoRD which Solomon built.
I. First, notice that the house which Solo'IrWn built was built according
to a Divine pattern.
The tabernacle in the wilderness was according to a Divine pattern
(Exod. xxv. 8, 9, 40). In like manner the house of the LORD was
according to a Divine plan. "All this, said David, the LORD made
me understand in writing by His hand upon me, even all the works
of this pattern" (I Chron. xxviii. 11, 12, 19).
The size, the shape, the dimensions, and the materials were
Divinely arranged. The LORD Himself was the Architect, and the
house was to be built exactly according to His design. This is
true of the Church of which the temple was a type.
The Builder was Divinely appointed. "Thus speaketh the
LORD of hosts, saying, Behold the Man Whose name is the BRANCH;
and He shall grow up out of His place, and He shall build' the temple
of the LORD" (Zech. vi. 12, 13). Accordingly, CHRIST, Who was
at once Son of David and Son of GOD, said, " Upon this rock will
I build My Church" (Matt. xvi. 18). The materials of this spiritual
house were all Divinely chosen before the foundation of the world.
They were given to the Builder by the Divine Architect, and all
that the FATHER gave Him shall come to Him to form a part of
this great spiritual building. He HilllSelf will, through His SPIRIT,
gather out the selected stones from all parts of the earth to occupy
their appointed place in the spiritual building. The plan and
design of the Architect will be carried out to the letter. No strikes
can hinder the Divine Builder from carrying out His Covenant
arrangements. No difficulties will hinder the completion of this
great spiritual edifice. The hands of the antitypical Zerubbabel
have laid the foundation of this house; "His hands shall also finish
it." " He shall bring forth the headstone thereof with shoutings,
crying, grace, grace unto it" (Zech. iv. 7, 9). "As grace from
eternity devised, so grace shall in GOD'S Own good time complete
the scheme of Divine love" (Fausset).
Individual believers may sometimes get depressed at the growing
indifference to Divine things and because of the smallness of blessing
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which often attends the ministry of the Word, but the Divine plan
and purpose must be accomplished. CHRIST will indeed build His
Church. The spiritual house shall be erected according to the
Divine plan. Let us rejoice that the huilding of this house is in
the hands of the SON OF DAVID. He will complete the work He has
begun.
2. Secondly, the house which Solomon built was built on a sure
and solid foundation.
" The king commanded, and they brought great stones, costly
stones, and hewed stones, to lay the foundation of the house"
(1 Kings v. 17). The foundation was solid and sure, and it was
well and truly laid. So in connection with the spiritual house
there is a sure and a solid foundation. "Thus saith the LORD GOD,
Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a
precious corner stone, a sure foundation: he that believeth shall
not make haste" (Isa. xxviii. 16; 1 Pet. ii. 3-7). That foundation
is CHRIST. "For other foundation can no man lay than that is laid,
which is JESUS CHRIST" (1 Cor. iii. 11). He is at once the Builder,
the Foundation and the Headstone, of the great spiritual hOllEe
now in course of erection.
" Nineteen centuries ago, in His life of suffering, death of atonement, and glorious resurrection, the foundation of that Temple
was laid. Since then living stones, both Jewish and Gentile, from
all parts of the earth are being gathered by His SPIRIT, and 'the
building fitly framed together' is growing toward completion;
but the exceeding magnificence and the spiritual glory of this
mystical Temple will not be manifested until, at the glorious
appearing of our LORD JESUS, the Headstone is, so to say, brought
forth, and CHRIST is for ever joined with His Church" (The Visions
and Prophecies of Zechariah, by David Baron,' p. 140). 'What a
mercy if we are built upon CHRIST, the great Rock foundation!
There is no other foundation on which we can safely rest. Well
is it if we can say" My hope is built on nothing less
Then JESUS' blood and righteousness;
I dare not trust the sweetest frame,
But wholly lean on JESUS' Name:
On CHRIST, the solid Rock, I stand,
All other ground is sinking sand."
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3. Thirdly, the house which Solonum built was built of prepared
stones.
" The house, when it was in building, was built of stone made
ready before it was brought thither: so that there was neither hammer
nor axe nor any tool of iron heard in the house, while it was in
building" (1 Kings vi. 7). Each stone was prepared beforehand
for its place in the building. No tool of iron was therefore needed
to make it fit into its proper place. Without noise, excitement
or fuss, it could be placed in its designed position. How beautifully
this sets forth the truth concerning the living stones which are
being built up a spiritual house! If we take the first two chapters
of the Epistle to the Ephesians we shall find how all the stones of
this mystic temple were prepared beforehand. They were chosen,
predestinated, redeemed, forgiven, sealed, quickened, saved, created,
made nigh, reconciled. Then having been elected, redeemed,
regenerated, saved and reconciled, the apostle says to them, "Now
therefore ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but fellowcitizens with the saints, and of the household of GoD; and are built
upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, JESUS CHRIST
Himself being the chief corner-stone; in Whom all the building
fitly framed together groweth unto an holy temple in the LORD:
in Whom ye also are builded together for an habitation of GOD
through the SPIRIT" (Ephes. ii. 19-22). Only the chosen, redeemed
and regenerated people of GOD have a place in this building, and
none are placed there till they have been prepared by the regenerating and sanctifying work of the SPIRIT. Only" living stones"
are part of this building, and they do not make themselves alive.
It is GOD Who by His SPIRIT quickens them, and saves them by
His grace. Have you a place, dear reader, in this spiritual house 1
Can you say that you have redemption through CHRIST'S blood,
the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of His grace 1 Can
you say that you are a new creature in CHRIST JESUS 1 Can you
say that you have been made nigh to GOD by the atoning blood of
His dear SON 1
4. Fourthly, the house which Solomon built was to be exceeding
magnifical.
" The house," said David, "that is to be builded for the LORD
must be exceeding magnifical, of fame and of glory throughout all
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countries" (1 Chron. xxii. 5). Magnificence, greatness, and splendour were to characterize this edifice. This will also be true of the
spiritual house. At present the true Church of GOD, like its great
MASTER, is despised and rejected of men. Earthly greatness and
glory are not its marks. Outward show, pomp and magnificence
are, it is true, displayed by the visible Church. Under the influence
of the tares which have been introduced by Satan into the professing
Church, worldly principles are doing their deadly work. Sensuous
displays, beautiful music rendered by unconverted choirs, and grand
processions are encouraged. Anything that appeals to the eye
or to the ear is preferred to the worship in spirit and in truth
prescribed by our LORD. Under the influence of the worldly spirit
magnificent and costly cathedrals are built, gorgeous vestments
brought into use, high altars erected, adorned with crosses, flowers,
and candles, and undue prominence given to music and musical
instruments. Associated with such displays we do not usually
find real spiritual life. No spiritually-minded man would go to a
cathedral with the expectation of hearing the preaching of the old
Gospel, nor would he expect to hear of persons crying out, " 'Vhat
must I do to be saved! " in connection with Ritualistic and sacerdotal magnificence. Simplicity has ever marked the true Church of
GOD down here. Its members are a regenerated people, indwelt
by the SPIRIT and separate from the world in the Church, as well
as from the world outside the Church. They are not famous or
grand or magnificent in the eyes of the world. But the spiritual
house of GOD is destined to be exceeding magnifical. When its
MASTER appears in glory, then she also shall appear with Him in
glory. When our LORD descends from heaven with a shout, with
the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of GOD, He will
gather together His elect from the four winds. The dead saints
will be raised in glory. Living saints will be changed. All the
saints will be conformed to His image. Their bodies will be
fashioned like unto the body of His glory. They ~ll be like Him
Who will appear in glory. They will behold His glory. They will
be glorified together with Him. Then the innumerable company
of the redeemed will demonstrate the exceeding riches of Divine
grace and the manifold wisdom of the GOD of all grace. Then
their LORD will be glorified in His saints and admired in all them
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that believe. Then the saints will enter into the eternal glory
unto which they are called. Magnificence, grandeur, glory will
be their everlasting portion. The magnificence of the spiritual
house is future. At present it is being built. Then, when completed, it will shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of the FATHER.
" 'Mid the splendours of the glory
Which we hope ere long to share;
CHRIST our Head, and we His members,
Shall appear, Divinely fair.
Oh, how glorious!
When we meet Him in the air."
5. Lastly, the house which Solomon built was built for the LORD.
" The palace is not for man, but for the LORD GOD." Solomon
was charged" to build an house for the LORD GOD of Israel"
(1 Chron. xxii. 6, 19; xxix. 1). It was to be " the sanctuary of

the LORD GOD," the place set apart for His dwelling place. He
was to occupy it. The glory of the LORD was to fill it. He was
to dwell there between the cherubims. All this is partially true
of "the house of GOD, which is the Church of the living GOD"
now, and it will be more grandly true when the LORD comes.
The spiritual house is not being built for itself, but for the LORD.
The people of GOD are His temple-the temple of the living GOD,
and He dwells in them by His SPIRIT. They are therefore holy,
set apart and separated from the world, to be used wholly for the
LORD. They are not their own. They have been bought with
a price and called into being through Divine grace and power.
They constitute the spiritual temple of the living GOD. They must
beware of profaning that temple, putting it to unholy uses. They
must ever keep in mind that they are a holy people, indwelt by the
HOLY GHOST, and they must seek by His grace to walk in practical
holiness and in separation from all that is worldly and sinful.
This palace, this spiritual house, is not for man, but for the LORD.
" Wherefore come ye out from among them, and be ye separate,
saith the LORD" (2 Cor. vi. 16, 17).
This spiritual house is not yet complete. Fresh stones are being
added. It" groweth unto an holy temple in the LORD." It is
being "builded together for an habitation of GOD through the
SPIRIT." When Solomon's temple was finished the glory of the
LORD filled it. It became GOD'S dwelling place. The Church even
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now, in its incompleteness, is GOD'S dwelling place, but the apostle
seems to suggest that when the spiritual temple is completed, then,
on a grander and more glorious scale than ever, it will become" an
. habitation of GOD through the SPIRIT."
" Great indeed," says the late Bishop Moule, "is the conception
in this passage. The saints, in their community 'in the LORD,'
are preparing, through an indwelling partial though real, for an
indwelling complete and eternal; the two being in continuity one.
In no mere figure of speech their GOD already 'dwells' in their
bodies, and in their community; dwells there as in a sanctuary
-in manifested light, in peace of covenant and propitiation, in
oracle-speech of the SPIRIT'S witness, in eternal life. And this
precious present fact is germinating to the future result of a heavenly
and everlasting indwelling (likewise in individuals and in co=unity)
when the sanctuary shall reflect without a flaw its INDWELLER'S
glory; when our union and communion with Him, in other words,
shall be perfect, absolute, ideal. 'We shall be like Him; for we
shall see Him as He is.' "-(Cambridge Bible for Schools, Ephesians,
pp. 85, 86.)
What a mercy, dear readers, if we are living stones in this
spiritual house!
" Rising on the one Foundation,

Planned and built by GOD alone,
See His chosen habitation,
CHRIST Himself the Corner-stone.
Holy temple!
KING MESSIAH'S priestly throne.
" While in CHRIST the building groweth,
Fitly framed of polished stones,
All its matchless glory floweth
From the blood which there atones.
In this temple
GOD Himself our worship owns.
" Are we living stones, united

To the temple of the LORD?
Then in us He hath delighted,
And His love we shall record.
In His temple
Be His holy name adored!"

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

(Joseph !?-ons.)

THE EDITOR
(Thomas Houghton).
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JEHOVAH'S SOVEREIGNTY OVER HIS CREATURES.
" 1 have commanded the ravens to feed thee there."
"I have commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee."1 KINGS xvii. 4, 9.

THIS chapter relates to the time of Ahab. He was one of Israel's
most wicked kings. He" did evil in the sight of the Lord above
all that were before him." He" did more to provoke the Lord
God of Israel to anger than all the kings of Israel that werc before
him" (1 Kings xvi. 30, 33). Idolatry was his great sin and it
brought Divine judgment upon him and the nation. Elijah the
Tishbite announced in the name of the Lord God of Israel that
there would be a great drought. As a result "the heaven was
shut up three years and six months," and great famine prevailed
throughout all the land (Luke iv. 25). The Lord, however, took
care of His servant Elijah. After delivering his message to Ahab,
" the word of the Lord came unto him, saying, Get thee hence,
and turn thee eastward, and hide thyself by the brook Cherith,
that is before Jordan. And it shall be, that thou shalt drink of
the brook; and I have commanded the ravens to feed thee there."
Elijah did according to the word of the Lord. "And the ravens
brought him bread and flesh in the morning, and bread and flesh
in the evening; and he drank of the brook." By and by, however,
the brook dried up, because there had been no rain, but Divine
resources did not fail. The word of the Lord came again to His
servant and said, " Arise, get thee to Zarephath, which belongeth
to Zidon, and dwell there; behold, I have commanded a widow
woman there to sustain thee." It was a long journey to go northwest into Phcenicia, but Elijah arose and went. He was not
disobedient to the heavenly command. He followed the Lord's
directions. The widow woman was in a very poor plight. The
famine had greatly affected her. She had only one handful of
meal left, and a little oil in a cruse. When Elijah met her she was
gathering sticks to prepare what she thought was the last meal
for herself and her son. There was no prospect of any more food.
She and her son would eat their last meal and then die. That was
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her expectation. The prophet, however, said, "Fear not; go and
do as thou hast said: but make me thereof a little cake first, and
bring it unto me, and after make for thee and for thy son. For
thus saith the Lord God of Israel, The barrel of meal shall not waste,
neither shall the cruse of oil fail, until the day that the Lord sendeth
rain upon the earth." The widow woman evidently believed the
word of the Lord spoken by Elijah. Accordingly" she went and
did according to the saying of Elijah: and she, and he, and her
house, did eat many days." What remarkable faith on the part
of this widow woman belonging to a nation outside God's chosen
people, Israel. Then we read, "The barrel of meal wasted not,
neither did the cruse of oil fail according to the word of the Lord,
which He spake by Elijah." The Lord was true to His great
promise. Day by day the barrel of meal wasted not. It never
diminished in quantity. It never got any less. Nor did the cruse
of oil fail. The widow woman was the Divinely chosen instrument
to go on sustaining Elijah during the remaining period of the famine.
Now this chapter is a part of those Scriptures which were written
for our learning, "that we through patience and comfort of the
Scriptures might have hope" (Rom. xv. 4). Here we see the
wonderful power of God in protecting and providing for one of
His servants, a man of like passions with ourselves (seeJames v. 17).
What comfort such a record gives to our hearts. With what hope
our breasts are inspired as we read it. The God Who cared for
Elijah is our God. His character is unchanged. He careth for
His people to-day, as He cared for them in Elijah's time. Did He
use His almighty power to protect Elijah from Ahab's wrath, and
to provide for the prophet's bodily wants ~ Will He not use that
same power on behalf of His people to-day ~
" Beneath the spreading heavens,
No creature but is fed;
And He Who feeds the ravens
Will give His children bread."
This narrative concerning Elijah teaches us God's sovereignty
over all His creatures.
1. First, it teaches that all creatures, animate and inanimate, are
under Di'l:ine control.
The ravens unconsciously obeyed the Divine co=and. "I have
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commanded," J ehovah said, "the ravens to feed thee there."
The widow woman believingly entertained Elijah. She believed
the word of the Lord and did according to Elijah's saying, because
"I have commanded a widow
she was under Divine control.
woman," said J ehovah, "there to sustain thee."
The meal and the oil never diminished in quantity because Divine
power was brought to bear on them. These are only illustrations
of the sovereignty of God over all created things.
Everything in the heavens above, and the earth beneath, and in
the waters under the earth, obey His commands, and are under
His sway. "I have made the earth, and created man upon it :
I, even my hands, have stretched out the heavens, and all their
host have I commanded" (Isa. xlv. 12). "Let all the inhabitants
of the world stand in awe of Him. For He spake, and it was done;
he commanded, and it stood fast" (Psa. xxxiii. 8, 9). "He sendeth
forth His commandment upon earth: His word runneth very
swiftly. He giveth snow like wool: He scattereth the hoarfrost
like ashes. He casteth forth His ice like morsels: who can stand
before His cold? He sendeth out His word, and melteth them:
He causeth His wind to blow, and the waters flow" (Psa. cxlvii.
15-]8). His sovereign power is seen in the heavenly bodies. It
is displayed in the snow, frost, ice and cold. It is manifest in the
thaw. When His wind blows, the waters flow. He controls the
clouds. At His command they deluge the earth with rain. At
His command they refrain from pouring forth refreshing moisture.
" I will also command the clouds that they rain no rain upon it"
(Isa. v. 6).
He "hath His way in the whirlwind and in the storm, and the
clouds are the dust of His feet. He rebuketh the sea, and maketh
it dry, and drieth up all rivers. Bashan languisheth, and earmel,
and the flower of Lebanon languisheth. The mountains quake at
Him, and the hills melt, and the earth is burned at His presence,
yea, the world, and all that dwell therein" (Nahum i. 3-5). He
maketh His sun to shine, and He obscures its light. He sendeth
rain and He commands a drought. "He commandeth even the
winds and water, and they obey Him" (Luke viii. 25). "With
authority commandeth He even the unclean spirits, and they do
obey Him" (Mark i. 27).
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Men may try to hide from His power in the bottom of the sea,
but even there He says, "will I command the serpent, and he shall
bite them" (Amos. ix. 3).
How remarkably is the sovereignty of God over His creatures
seen in the book of Jonah. "The Lord sent out a great wind into
the sea, and there was a mighty tempest." J onah had to be thrown
into the sea ere the Divinely-sent storm ceased. Only then did
the sea cease from her raging. But the Lord still displayed His
power, joining to it His mercy, towards His rebellious servant.
" The Lord had prepared a great fish to swallow up J onah." ·The
fish was under His control, and J onah was preserved alive. Then
later, " The Lord spake unto the fish, and it vomited out J onah upon
the dry land." It swallowed Jonah and it vomited Jonah by
Divine command. Later" the Lord God prepared a gourd, and
made it come up over J onah that it might be a shadow over his
head." Then He "prepared a worm," and "it smote the gourd
that it withered." Then" God prepared a vehement east wind;
and the sun beat upon the head of Jonah, that he fainted." Thus
wind and sea and plants and worms are all under the supreme
control· of their Creator (see J onah i. 4, 17; ii. 10; iv. 6~).
He has sovereign power over men and devils, over birds, beasts
and fishes and over all things animate and inanimate. He" worketh all things after the counsel of His own will."
" Say not my soul, • From whence
Can God relieve my care 1 '
Remember that Omnipotence
Has servants everywhere."
He maketh all things work together for the good of His called
and justified people. What a comfort His sovereignty is to His
dependent children!
" God Almighty! King of Nations! earth Thy footstool, heaven Thy
throne!
Thine the greatness, power, and glory, Thine the kingdom, Lord,
~OM!

.

Life and death are in Thy keeping, and Thy will ordaineth all:
From the armies of Thy heavens to an unseen insect's fall."
2. Secondly, this narrative teaches us of God's loving care for His
people.
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Let this truth be firmly fixed in our minds, "He careth for you."
" The Lord taketh pleasure in them that fear Him, in those that
hope in His mercy" (Psa. cxlvii. 11).
He cares for their spiritual welfare. He gave" the true Bread
from heaven." "The Bread of God is He which cometh down
from heaven, and giveth life unto the world" (John vi. 32, 33).
Christ is the Bread of life which the Father provided to satisfy
the spiritual wants of His people..
He cares for their temporal welfare. He knew the danger which
confronted Elijah when he dared to tell the wicked king Ahab of
the coming great drought. Accordingly, He directed Elijah to hide
himself by the brook Cherith.
He knew that Elijah would need food, and He commanded the
ravens to feed him, and He daily supplied his needs. The same
God cares for His people to-day. He knoweth what things they
have need of, and He will certainly supply their wants. "Consider
the ravens: for they neither sow nor reap; which neither have
storehouse nor barn; and God feedeth them: how much more are
ye better than the fowls? " (Luke xii. 24).
3. Thirdly, this narrative teaches us how punctually and regularly
God interposes for His people.
We remember being much impressed by an address at the Clifton
Conference in October, 1904, which was given by the late Mr.
J ames Wright, of Miiller's Orphanages, Bristol. He dwelt on the
punctuality with which God fulfils His promises. He said, "Was
the first great promise fulfilled punctually? To the moment!
, In the fulness of time '-that is, when God's chronometer struck-'the word was made flesh.' Was the second great promise fulfilled
punctually? To the moment! ' When the day of Pentecost was
fully come, there came a sound of rushing mighty wind, and it
filled the place where the disciples were' (not the apostles only),
and He sat upon the head of every occupant of the room. Behold,
then, the punctuality of God! He is not slack concerning His
promises. The promise of the first coming of Christ, , to put away
sin by the sacrifice of Himself,' that bright hope of the godly for
hundreds of years, was fulfilled to the moment. The promise of
the coming of the Holy Ghost was likewise fulfilled to the moment.
God has a fulness of time for fulfilling everyone of His promises.
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Now we should gather comfort from the punctuality of God. He
has fulfilled all His past promises, and He will fulfil the promise
of the second personal coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, according
to the word of the angels at His ascension. 'This same Jesus
which is taken up from you into heaven shall so come in like manner
as ye have seen Him go into heaven.' "-(Clifton Conference
Report, 1904, p. 100.)
In like manner, do we not see Divine punctuality in the Lord's
treatment of Elijah ~ In the nick of time the word of the Lord
came to Elijah bidding him go to the brook Cherith. While there
God fed him regularly and punctually. "The ravens brought him
bread and flesh in the morning, and bread and flesh in the evening."
Day by day, every morning and every evening, the ravens by Divine
command supplied the prophet's needs. Then when the brook
dried up, the Lord again interposed, directed the prophet's steps,
and punctually and regularly supplied his needs through the widow
woman whom He commanded to sustain him. Let us take comfort from this. "There is no want to them that fear Him" (Psa.
xxxiv. 9).
4. Lastly, this narrative teaches us that Goit often uses unlikely
instrument.s for the benefit of His people.
Who would have thought that God would have used the ravens
to feed Elijah ~ Who would have thought that He would have
used a woman outside the literal seed of Abraham to feed a
prophet sent to Israel ~ This woman, too, was a poor widow. She
had only a handful of meal in a barrel, and a little oil in a cruse.
She had come to the end of her resources, and to all appearance
she could not sustain herself and her son for much more than a
few hours longer. Yet God said, "I have commanded a widow
woman there to sustain thee." And she did sustain him, and
for a prolonged period also. We sometimes expect that this
or that likely person may be used to help us in a time of need,
but God often makes us realize that seemingly likely persons
fail, and the unlikely are used to fulfil His gracious purposes
towards us.
May we take comfort from the teaching of this Old Testament
narrative.
Let us remember that Elijah's God is our God, and that He is
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" able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think."
" God's help is always sure,
His methods seldom guessed,
Delay will make our pleasure pure,
Surprise will give it zest.
"His wisdom is sublime,
His heart profoundly kind;
God never is before His time,
And never is behind."

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

THE EDITOR

(Thomas HOWJltton).

" I HAVE MUCH PEOPLE IN THIS CITY."
ACTS xviil. 10.
(From C. H. Spurgeon's Morning by Morning Daily Readings.)
Tms should be a great encouragement to try to do good, since God
has among the vilest of the vile, the most reprobate, the most debauched
and drunken, an elect people who must be saved. When you take
the Word to them, you do so because God has ordained you to be
the messenger of life to their souls, and they must receive it, for so the
decree of predestination runs. They are as much redeemed by blood
as the saints before the eternal throne. They are Christ's property,
and yet perhaps they are lovers of th.e ale·house, and haters of holiness;
but if Jesus Christ purchased them He will have them. God is not
unfaithful to forget the price which His Son has paid. He will not
suffer His substitution to be in any case an ineffectual, dead thing.
Tens of thousands of redeemed ones are not regenerated yet, but
regenerated they must be; and this is our comfort when we go forth
to them with the quickening Word of God.
Nay, more, these ungodly ones are prayed for by Christ before the
throne. "Neither pray I for these alone," saith the great Intercessor,
"but for them also which shall believe on Me through their word."
Poor, ignorant souls, they know nothing about prayer for themselves,
but Jesus prays for them. Their names are on His breastplate, and
ere long they must bow their stubborn knee, breathing the penitential
sigh before the throne of grace. "The time of figs is not yet." The
predestinated moment has not struck; but, when it comes, they shall
obey, for God will have His Own; they must, for the Spirit is not to be
withstood when He cometh forth with fuIness of power-they must
become the willing servants of the living God. "My people shall be
willing in the day of My power." "He shall justify many." "He
shall see of the travail of His soul." "I will divide Him a portion with
the great, and He shall divide the spoil with the strong."
5
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WELLSPRINGS.
" His left hand is under my head, and His right hand doth em"braee me."SONG ii. 6.

TWELVE months ago, an aged and much beloved friend sent me on a
motto card for the New Year, the words, "In the hand of God"
(Eccles. ix. 1), and" In the hollow of His hand" (Isa. xl. 12). These
found an acceptable lodging place in the writer's heart, and proved
as the days of 1925 went by a sweet reminder of His power and His
love. Gratefully, therefore, is this article dedicated to His praise.
The testimony of His unworthy servant is to His faithfulness, covenant
care, and His Fatherly love experienced most wonderfully according
to the day's need as the days rolled by. In His providence and
grace He has guided with the skilfulness of His hands and prevented
with the blessings of His goodness. He has hidden His poor defenceless
servant" in the hollow of His hand," and thus preserved His child
"from all eviL" But, oh! .my dear readers, when we consider the
all-mightiness of the hand of God; that hand that made the worlds
and all things therein, that hand which doeth according to His will in
the army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth, that
hand which performs His eternal purposes and carries out His inscrutable will, that hand which provides for all the wants and necessities
of the creatures He has made, that hand which became" glorious in
power" as regarded the deliverance of His ancient people, that
"mighty hand and stretched-out arm," which brought forth His
people from their slavery in Egypt according to His sworn ,,"ord,
the hand that is terrible in judgment, when raised to smite His
enemies (1 Chron. xxi. 16),-when we consider these mighty displays of
His power we may well veil our faces and cry out with the prophet,
"Woe is·me! for I am undone" (lsa. vi. 5). What· is our position
then, and what is our remedy 1 How can we hope that this Almighty
hand is raised for our defence, rather than to give us our deserts and
banish us to eternal perdition 1 All our fears, all our questionings
and doubts, yea as also our hopes and longings, are answered by those
six forcible words of the apostle "in the hands of a mediator"
(GaL iii. 19), and this brings us sweetly to contemplate how all the
salvation of all His people was entrusted to Christ Jesus, their adorable
" and all-sufficient Redeemer." What you and I need, having been
taught our lost and ruined state, is faith's apprehension of it, and longingly we sing with dear Irons" And am I in the Mediator's hand,
Do I complete in my Redeemer stand?
Is Jesus held responsible for me?
Amazmg grace of the Etelllal Three."
Then it is we can admire and glory in the greatness of God's hand
•

·,
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and the riches of His grace in providing so glorious a Substitute, so
great a remedy and so blessed a Saviour, Who could declare His
power to preserve those for whom He was to give His Own most precious
blood. "And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never
perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of My hand. My Father,
Which gave them Me, is greater than all; and no man is able to pluck
them out of My Father's hand. I and My Father are One" (John
x. 28-30). The same hand, we read, that wrought and brought salvation gives it to His redeemed children. "I give unto them "-and
does not this declaration teach the absolute Sovereignty of God, as
so contrary to the Arminian phraseology co=only heard around us ?
" God is willing, if you do your part. He is waiting for you to accept
His offer of salvation," etc. Oh! how nauseous this teaching is! How
it wounds the hearts of those who have been taught by sovereign grace
that salvation is of God alone, and who desire to set the crown upon
the rightful Head! "I give unto them eternal life." Mine is the
kingly right to bestow My Own free favours upon those who have been
taught their need and know that" neither is salvation in any other,"
nor in any other way to be procured.
Moses was Divinely inspired to teach this blessed truth when he
wrote for the joy and satisfaction of the elect family of God, "Yea,
He loved the people; all His saints are in Thy hand: and they sat
down at Thy feet; everyone shall receive of Thy words" (Deut.
xxxiii. 3).
That" Yea" is equal to an oath, and the oath of God is irrevocable..
Thus with the immortal Toplady we can sing in holy confidence :" The work which His goodness began,

The Arm of His Strength will complete,
His promise is Yea and Amen,

\

And never was forfeited yet:
Things future nor things that are now,
Not all things below nor above:
Can make Him His purpose forgo,
Or sever my soul from His love."

Oh! when we are brought to contemplate it for ever so short a
season, when, I say, we think upon the greatness of that hand which
is before all things, and which brought all things into being, placed
them in their respective spheres, gave life and sustenance to all, upholds
all things and manages our great and small affairs in the whole
range of His providence, and with all this, when we contemplate that
the exceeding greatness of His power is manifested in the redemptive
work entrusted to His dearly beloved Son, and that there upon those
hands are engraven the names of all His people, we are lost in wonder,
love and praise. But we know it is true; and you, poor sin-sick,
tempest-tossed soul, are content to fall into those hands and say with
one of old, "If I perish, I will perish" there, and are you longing,
panting, crying and creeping to His cross? Do you ofttimes prove the
nialignity of your arch adversary to do as we read he did to the poor
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devil-possessed lunatic 1 While he was yet acoming the devil threw
him down. But he presently got all the way to Jesus, and when
every disciple had failed to help, the Divine Healer spake the Word of
living power, rebuked the devil, and healed the child. Oh, what hands
were those of the God-Man when upon earth! Hands of Pity joined
with power! Hands which "touched" with life-restoring virtue.
Hands that were "put" upon the blind man's eyes when "He led
him out of the town."
" Lo! a Hand amidst the darkness
Clasped mine own,

Led me forth the blind and helpless,
Led me forth alone;
From the crowd and from the clamonr
To a silent place :
Touched mine eyes-! looked upon HimSaw Him face to face."

His hands ministered to His disciples' needs. The amazing
condescension brings the tears as one writes of so great and so Divine a
love and compassion. Mter a cold and stormy night upon the little
sea of Tiberias, when they came over the last "two hundred cubits
dragging the net with fishes," their eyes were gladdened and their
hearts warmed with the sight of a fire of coals and fish laid thereon, and
bread, and they heard the blessed voice of their Lord and Master saying,
" Come and dine." The same hands on another occasion could take
" the five loaves and the two fishes " and bless and break and multiply
them so that they more than amply supplied the hunger of five
thousand people! The same hands were these which when not
employed in showing the greatness of His Divine power as Creator and
Sustainer, Healer and Restorer, were laid upon the heads of little
children for blessing, and we know they were blessed thereby, as said
the.bel?ved James Ormiston at the baptism of a darling infant twenty
years smce.
Oh! what an unspeakable blessing to have had any knowledge of
those blessed hands at work for us, beloved reader! That was an allwise resolve of ·David's when the Lord brought home to him the
sin of numbering the people, and offered him his choice of three punishments. "I am in a great strait," said the dear erring but now repentant
servant, " let me fall now into the hand of the Lord; for very great
are His mercies; but let me not fall into the hand of man" (1 Chron.
xxi. 13). When you and I, dear reader, are in a like predicament let
us remember David's words, and desire though" in a great strait" to
" fall into the hand of the Lord." We can fall into no better and no
safer hand. The Apostle Paul, centuries afterwards, left himself in
the hands of his covenant-keeping God and Saviour. "For I am in
a strait betwixt two," said he, " having a desire to depart, and to be
with Christ; which is far better; nevertheless to abide in the flesh is
more needful for you" (Phil. i. 23). In those unerring hands he
learned how " to abide in the flesh," even unto martyrdom, whilst he
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had learned, as he said, " in whatsoever state he was therewith to be
content." Dear child of God, your way may be much hedged up and
your pathway may be a very stony one, but those hands of love and
pity which blessed and healed and led and supported you in the past,
are the same to-day, although they are going before you not so much
in opening up the way, but preventing with the blessings of His
wisdom and goodness. He sees what you cannot see, and He knows
why in mercy He is hedging up your path and sending you some
dark providence, which is so ·trying to nature and exercising to faith.
Wait on, be content to lie passive in those hands which will never fail
in bringing you" an expected end" of goodness when He hath tried
you.
" Thou hast beset me behind and before, and laid Thy hand upon
me," said David under the searching eye of his God, but he was literally
declaring a gracious and merciful truth, that he was God-encompassed,
" behind and before," and that God's hand was upon him for covering
and protection. And he goes on (PSI'. cxxxix.) to declare the Omni.
science, the Omnipotence, and the Omnipresence of his God, and how
he cannot get away from Him, cannot and in his right mind would not
get out of God's presence, but everywhere" shall Thy hand lead me,
and Thy right hand shall hold me." And this is just an echo of what
your faithful covenant-keeping God is doing for you, dear reader,
whilst His delay to answer is trying your faith, and hope deferred
making the heart sick. May grace enable and constrain you to wait
on and prove how He and His deliverance have been worth waiting for.
Meanwhile, in the words of our text, " His left hand is under my
head and His right hand doth embrace me."
There indeed is safety, security, peace and blessing. To realize this,
the soul could wish for nothing better. For the Shulamite is in the
king's" banqueting-house" and over her is displayed" his banner"
of "love." Dear Samuel Rutherford was blessed with much of the
favour of the Beloved of his soul, Whom He brought" into His House
of wine," for such the banqueting-house means. It was a feasting
time, and the best wines, wines well-refined, must be brought forth.
The King will now display His love and entertain His Bride right
royally with all the provisions of His grace, and satisfy her with
the goodness and fatness of His House as He opens out all His
heart in the ways of His m;>tchless grace to her admiring gaze. Lost
and overcome in the wonders of it all, she cries out, "Stay me with
flagons, comfort me with apples, for I am sick of love," and she· finds
how she is being comforted as " His left hand is under my head and
His right hand doth embrace me." His left hand which is under her
head may speak of the covenant faithfulness and the unchangeable
love of Christ to His people; whilst His right hand is free to act
and fetch her renewed mercies and loving-kindnesses. The· right
hand of God is His performing hand, and that right hand doeth
valiantly. It" hath the pre-eminence," it " bringeth mighty things
to pass." AIld bringing home this sweet truth recently to the heart
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bowed in anguish and sorrow, the writer heard a minister of the everlasting Gospel say with sweet confidence, "and that hand that built
this universe will be the same hand that will wipe away the last tears
from off His people's faces." Let us, beloved, not forget that blessed
Scripture, too, that sets forth the magnanimity of the love of Jesus
to His Church ere He was parted from that little band of disciples.
" And it came to pass, while He blessed them, He was parted from
them and carried up into heaven. And they worshipped Him and
returned to Jerusalem with great joy" (Luke xxiv. 51, 52).
How does Jesus bless, then 1 With both hands outstretched. It
may be that one of those blessed hands was over the wondering little
group, testifying of the riches of His grace toward them, and the other
uplifted to heaven to remind them as it were of the fruition of grace in
glory into which they should also enter. Anyhow, both of those blessed
and pierced hands were outstretched with blessings, and " it came to
pass while He blessed them He was parted from them." In like
manner He will come again. He left blessing them, He will come to
bless them, and that with a blessing which will know no end!
Our subject is stupendously great. The God-Man placed Himself
there in the moment of His supreme weakness (speaking after the
manner of men), and said, " Father, into Thy hands I commend My
Spirit; and having said this He gave up the ghost." The treasure of
my life I place in the Divine depository, even" into Thy hands." And
the Great Example and Head of His Church has been followed, if not
in words, in deed, by all His redeemed who have crossed the flood and
are now the Church triumphant. They were, we are told, "the last
words of Polycarp, St. Basil; Charles the Great; St. Bernard, Huss,
Ridley, Luther, John Knox, Christopher Columbus, George Herbert,
Melancthon, and David's greater Lord: 'Into Thy hands I commend
my spirit.''' May you and I, dear reader, find ourselves there, yea,
commit our souls into the hands of a faithful Creator at the supreme
and solemn moment when our eyes shall close in death, to awake to
deathless glory, and we shall there, as we recall all the way by which
He has led us, look back like Israel of old, and admire and adore as we
see how wondrously through all our chequered history we were, as we
often then sang, "Upheld by His righteous, omnipotent hand."
We shall need that hand in every step, in every hour, and in every
circumstance of the days of the New Year upon which we have entered,
not knowing what may befall us, but well knowing our Guide!
R.
" OH, that we all, being brought into contact with the Word of God,
may know that God is the living God, Who was, and is, and is to
come, and that a Christian means one who, looking back to the first
advent of Jesus and His atoning death on the cross, , being justified
by faith,' has' peace with God in Christ Jesus,' and, looking forward
to the second advent of the Lord Jesus, is able to say, , We rejoice in
hope of the glory of God.' "-Dr. Adolph Saphir.
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,Smnons anll Notes of ,Sermons.
THE OMNISCIENCE OF JESUS.
A SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. JAMES ORMISTON,
ON ApRIL 8TH, 1904.
" And when He had thus spoken, He went before, ascending up to J erusalem. And it came to pass, when He was come nigh to Bethphage and
Bethany, at the mount called the Mount of Olives, He sent two of His
disciples, saying, Go ye into the village over against you; in the
which, at your entering, ye shall find a colt tied, whereon yet never
man sat: loose him, and 1>ring him hither. And if any man ask you,
Why do ye loose him? thus shall ye say unto him, Because the Inrd
hath need of him. And they that were sent went their way, andfound
even as He had said unto them. . . . And they brought him to Jesus :
and they cast their garments upon the colt, and they set Jesus thereon."
-LUKE xix. 28-35.

WHAT an altogether remarkable scene is here depicted, dear friends.
It was only now, I suppose five days before Jesus was crucified, and He
had the cross already very present to His mind. We find that He
journeyed all the way from Galilee through Samaria and by way of
Jericho on this His last journey up to Jerusalem. An<;l it is said, when
He began the journey, that "He stedfastly set His face to go to
Jerusalem "-an expression which implies strong purpose, for Jesus
knew all that awaited Him on His arrival at Jerusalem, but by the love
He bore His people He set His face to the work and spared not Himself; "having loved His Own which were in the world He loved them
utterly," loved them without any reserve, loved them with all His soul,
with all His strength, with all His might, and He purposed to be a
whole burnt-offering for their sins. And we notice how even in the
verse which introduces our subject it is said: "When He had thus
spoken, He went before, ascending up to Jerusalem." This was from
Jericho. Jericho, you all know probably, lies very low in the valley
of Jordan, many hundreds of feet below Jerusalem. As a matter of
fact, Jerusalem itself is built upon hills which are some two thonsand
five hundred feet above the level of the Mediterranean Sea, so that
literally it is a going up from Jericho to Jerusalem. This is emphasized
in the case, as you remember, of the man who is said to have fallen
among thieves. He was journeying from Jerusalem down to Jericho
and therefore with great fitness it is said: "A certain man went down
from Jerusalem to Jericho." And Jesus had set His face to go up to
Jerusalem, knowing the cost that awaited Him there; and it is said
in our introductory verse, "He went before." Yes, He led them.
That was and is His wont. "When He putteth forth His Own sheep,
He goeth before them, and the sheep follow Him "-yes, even the way
of the cross. He must have the pre-eminence in that as in all
other things, but the disciple must learn of Him how to take up
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his own cross day by day, so that when Jesus set His face to
go up to Jerusalem, knowing all things that awaited Him there,
He gave His followers a lively' and forcible example of devotion
to the revealed will of the Father, for' it was the will of the
Father that Jesus should suller and suffer thus. Nothing was left out
of the account, the Father had pre-arranged all things even down to
the smallest details. He knew, I say, all things that awaited Him at
Jerusalem. We have in the thirteenth of John's Gospel reference to
this, as likewise in another place, " Now before the Feast of the Passover, when Jesus J.:new that His hour was come that He should depart
out of this world unto the Father "-Jesus knew the hour was come.
And in the eighteenth chapter of the same Gospel by John it is said:
" Jesus therefore, knowing all things that should come upon Him "-that
was in Gethsemane, but from the days of eternity Jesus knew all things
that should come upon Him in working out the purposes for the
redemption, and effecting the salvation, of all those whom the Father
had entrusted into His mediatorial Hands. Yes, Jesus knew. And
so I want you to notice in the first place this great feature in the character, the Godhead character of Jesus, namely, His omniscience-His
omniscience. It-is remarkably illustrated in this incident that we
have before us. Thus we read: "It came to pass when He had come
nigh to Bethphage and Bethany "-these villages are about two miles
outside Jerusalem-" at the mount called the ]\i[ount of Olives, He sent
two of His disclples" into the village which was hard by. Opinions
generally agree in the belief that Siloam was this village. "Go ye,"
He said, " into the village over against you," that is, opposite. Possibly
the village was in sight across the valley to yonder hill slope. "Go,"
said He, " into that village, and as you enter into the village you shall
find a colt tied, whereon man has never yet ridden: loose that colt
and bring him hither." I want you to notice these two things: the
command that Jesus gave to these two disciples, a command based
upon His foreknowledge, upon His omniscience; and then, the promise
that He appended to the command: "Ye shall find." So that, in a
sense, you see Jesus placed His Godhead upon this issue. He told
them that thus should they find in the village in a certain place. He
told them carefully in detail, and He said as it were, "Upon that
I ground the promise and you shall not be disappointed, and you shall
come back to Me even as I have said." How wonderful this is! Who
but God could speak thus 1 You know there was no chance in it.
Jesus did not hesitate and say, " Perhaps you will find a colt tied; if
you do, bring him to Me." There was no " if," no " peradventure,"
no condition, but an absolute statement, " If you go into yonder village
which is opposite you, you shall find at the entering in of the village
a colt tied." "You shallfmd." Now I am going to stop for a moment
to say that whenever the Lord Jesus gives a promise to a disciple, it
matters not what the promise be, the heart of that disciple may
implicitly rely upon the fidelity of the Promiser, and may without
doubt or a moment's hesitation expect it to come to pass. This is our
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privilege as believers to hearken to the Lord's voice to us: "So do.
Go ye." He undertakes, you know, the consequences of sending us.
Think that out, dear young Christian friends. The Lord Jesus, the
Omniscient One, foreknowing all things, when He bids a disciple to do this
or to do that, bids a disciple go hither or thither, bids a disciple take
up this cross or that cross in His Name and in His Strength, gives that
disciple the assurance of all coming to pass that is embodied in His
promises. He takes the consequences; He makes Himself absolutely
responsible. Now do not forget Who He is. He is none other than
God, and God cannot lie, God cannot deny Himself. If He speak
it must come to pass-always in His time, always in His way, but it
must come to pass.
Then I want you to notice in the next place how we are taught from
this Scripture that the Lord Jesus, even in the days of His humiliation,
claimed absolute power over the wills and minds of men. He said:
" When you enter the village and begin to untie the colt, if the owner
say to you, 'Vhat do ye unloosing the colt 1 say to him, The Lord hath
need of this colt of yours, and he will let him go." Now beforehand
again, you see, the Lord Jesus states the effect of His words upon the
owner of the colt. And He committed into the trust of His two
disciples that word. "Take My word with you, see it be only, all, lI'ly
word. My word runneth very swiftly; My word bringeth mighty
things to pass. My word is quick and powerful, sharper than any
two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and
spirit, and of the joints and marrow. My word is a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart. Say to the owner of the colt, The
Lord hath need of him, and he will let him go. "I say, see how Jesus
even in the days of His humiliation claimed thus Godhead, Sovereignty
over the wills and over the minds of men. What a lesson for us to lay
to heart, beloved in Christ, day by day, and to live upon,-that He
Who even in the days of His flesh could thus determine the wills of men,
now seated on the Throne of His majesty and authority in the Heaven
of Heavens, is surely not less able to control circumstances, to command
events, and to rule in holy sovereignty over the unruly wills of sinful
men. But what an encouragement it is to the faith of His weaklings,
what an inducement to stay our poor, wavering hearts on Him Who
knows no change, no variableness, no shadow of turning. Yes, say to
him, The Lord hath need of him. And here we pause again to remark
how the Lord makes Himself needy in order to the fulfilment of His
purposes, because He is pleased to ordain not the end only, but also
all the instrumentalities and the methods of accomplishing His end,
and He shows He has determined upon the instruments. And it was
so, you know, in this sense here. If you look at the ninth of Zechariah's
prophecy, in the ninth verse, you find the prophet, hundreds of years
prior to the fulfilling of the end, was inspired to say how the Messiah
should in His day ride into Jerusalem upon an ass, in His meekness,
in His humility. Now because God had said that, it came to pass that
He stood in need of that humble creature, He needed that poor, man-
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despised beast in order to keep His word; in order that the prophecy
should be fulfilled, for if that incident be lacking God had foregone
His truth, God had forfeited His claim to truth. But it must needs be,
and, I take it, it was in that sense that the Lord Jesus said to His two
disciples, Now if they ask you for what reason you are loosing the ass,
say, The Lord (Jesus) hath need of it. You need not explain the word,
you need not explain to them what it means, but just tell them My
message, The Lord hath need of it, and they will let it go. Oh see,
again I say, how God honours His Own claim to truth. See how jealous
He is about keeping His Own word even in the smallest details. Oh,
God delights in His Own truth. Oh, God loves His Own truth with
all His heart, and He bids His believing people, tOo, into fellowship
with Himself in love of the truth. It is one of the marks of being a
child of His that we love the truth, anyone of us, the truth of the
Gospel; the truth of this blessed, blessed Book; this truth which has
been settled for ever in Heaven; this truth which shall abide when
Heaven and earth shall pass away. Ah, God loves His Own truth.
" Are not," said the prophet, " Are not Thine eyes, 0 Lord, upon the
truth!" Yes, yes-day and night God's eyes are upon the truth,
and He would have His people hold communion with Him in the
estimation of His truth. So it may be said of truth, God's eyes are
ever upon it. And with truth it was said also, " The Lord hath need
of the colt."
(To be concluded.)

LITTLE FAITH ENCOURAGED.
NOTES OF A SERMON BY THE LATE REV. W. PARKS,
OF OPENSHAW, NEAR l\fA...."CHESTER.

B.A.,

RECTOR

" To the weak became I as weak, that I ?night gain the weak: I am made
all things to all men, that I might by all means save some ".I COR. ix. 22.
I HAVE spoken to you much lately upon the subject of little faith;
and I attempted to make clear to you that the smallest portion of
faith is sufficient for all God's purposes. I trust the subject was
blessed to some of you. I would now take up this subject again
through another text, and call your attention to the great Paul's
example in dealing with his weak brethren. We are not to suppose
that Panl was a latitudinarian in doctrine from what he states about
himself in this chapter. If we did not know from other writings of
the apostle that he was a stern dogmatist upon the Gospel of the
grace of God, we might infer from my text and its context that Paul
suited himself to his company and was a free-wilier with a free-willer,
and a free-grace man with a free-grace man; that he was a Jew with
the Jews, and a Christian with the Christians; in short, that he was
as some preachers are of the present day, Calvinists with the Calvinists,
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and Arminians with the Arminians. But this cannot for a moment
be entertained; independent of the gross immorality that such conduct would involve any man in, we have Paul's own words to prove
that this is not what he meant, when he declared he was" all things
to all men." The man who could invoke a solemn curse upon an
angel from heaven, who would dare preach any other Gospel than
what he preached, we may be sure could be no latitudinarian in
doctrine (Gal. i. 8). The idea cannot be entertained for a moment.
What, then, did Paul mean by " being all things to all men"? Manifestly, in non-essentials, in things indifferent. Yes, he could thus
adapt himself to his company. He would not insist upon the power
and authority he had to do this or that as a Christian minister, but
would forgo his rights, wherever insisting upon them would cause
offence. This is the true spirit of a Christian minister, and I think
we may assume that as Paul became weak to them that were weak
in non-essentials, he made great allowances for those whose faith
was weak in comparison to that of others. He must have met with
many who were thus tempted, and, doubtless, he, whose practice
was to follow His blessed Master's, would be as a little child in the
company of weak believers. This, again, is the true character of a
Christian minister.
1. Brethren, there are many weak believers, i.e., many who believe
in God's plan of salvation, who have not strength of faith to appropriate it to themselves. Now I want to encourage such; thus I
would become weak to those who are weak.
First. Your case is not uncommon. There are more weak believers
than strong ones. As I was suggesting to you the other Sunday, it is
in grace as it is in nature; the weak are the many, the strong are the
few. You enter a garden of flowers, some are very small and some
are very large, yet they are all beautiful in their kind; you enter an
orchard, there are many trees and all of various degrees of fruitfulness,
yet they are all fruit trees and good of their kind. So is it with
believers, they are of different measures of faith or grace, but they
are all believers, and all lovely in the sight of God.
Secondly. You must bear in mind that faith is perfect in none;
it is sincere and real in all, but perfect in none. It is imperfect in
knowledge; it is imperfect in power. Infact, the most privileged of
us all sees but through a glass darkly. Job's faith was shaken when he
cursed the day of his birth; Moses' faith quailed at the rock; Abraham's
faith was shaken by long delays; Elijah's faith shrank at the threats
of Jezebel. So, dear weak brethren, though you mourn over the
weakness of your faith, you have no reason to be cast down; more
privileged saints than you have felt their infirmity. I often think of
those who boast of their strength of faith, that, if they were tried as
some dear saints of God are tried, .they would see they had none to
spare. Oh, how strange and mysterious are God's ways with His
people! How soon some are answered in prayer, and how long a time
are others kept waiting. How little have some to try their faith, and
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how much others! How little some are tempted, and how terribly
are others! Brethren, we cannot account for these things; let us
remember that they are all the doings and permittings of an all-wise
God.
Thirdly. You must bear in mind that the very weakest faith
saves. Oh, what precious news! Yea, the weakest faith obtains
its request, as well as the strongest. Did not the poor father in
the Lord's day, who could only falter out, "I believe, help Thou
mine nnbelief," obtain what he wanted, as well as the mother whose
strong faith astonished Jesus! Yes, yes, so it will be with you, dear
weak ones; you will get all that is needful for you in due time. But
here someone asks me, " Have I even weak faith!" (I) The object
of faith is Christ; (2) The seat of faith is the heart. If you are
thoroughly persuaded that nothing short of the power and merit of
Christ can save you, if you love that Christ and confess Him, and
call upon Him from your heart; you may be certain you have true
faith; it may be weak, but it is genuine. Look up, then, and cheer
up, my weak ones! Sometimes my own faith is as weak as yours;
so that I can readily become weak with those that are weak.
2. Now let me point out to you some symptoms of weakness of
faith.
First. Fainting in the day of adversity. Oh, how ready we are
to cry out, " All is lost," when the world frowns upon us, or our enemies
triumph over us; down we go, floundering in the mire, and yet you
know the Lord told us of all these things when He enlisted us.
Secondly. Another sign of weakness of faith is dwelling more upon
our discouragements than upon our encouragements; for instance,
we are too apt to dwell upon our sins more than upon the Saviour; upon
our misery more than our mercy; upon the cross more than upon the
crown; upon those who are against us more than on those that are
for us. I know I have often found myself in this condition; when an
unexpected blow has been dealt me; when an nnlooked-for trial has
come upon me; when an unthought-of temptation has crossed my
path; I have found myself pondering upon it, and all but forgetting
the remedy and the refuge, even the Sympathizer with His people's
sufferings.
Thirdly. Another sign of weakness is making sense and feeling
the test of our spiritual state. For instance, if no word has been
applied to our souls throughout the day, if the sermon does not suit
our case, if the minister does not speak our experience, we are for
cutting ourselves off from hope. Remember, dear weak ones, it is
one thing to be the Lord's and another thing to know that we are the
Lord's. You will find John's first epistle very strengthening under
such circumstances.
Fourthly. Another sign of weakness is being more taken with the
love-tokens we have from Christ than with Christ Himself; for instance,
our comforts, our eulargements, our meltings, so occupy our attention
sometimes, that we forget Christ's person. I grant you those comforts
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are sweet; but let us not make Christs of them. The streams of
grace are sweet, but the fountain of grace is sweeter; the beams of
the sun are glorious, but the sun itself is more glorious.
Fifthly. Another symptom of weakness of faith is being overanxious about this life. Poor Martha of Bethany was a type of this
sort. The apostles themselves were all weak in faith to begin with;
how they argued and wrangled with one another as to who should be
greatest! I believe there are many Marthas, many more than Marys.
Ab, but I am sure the dear Lord loved Martha and her brother Lazarus
as well as He loved Mary! Blessed be God, He loves the weak ones
as well as the strong! Cheer up, then, poor weak ones. Oh, if you
were to know the quailings of my poor soul sometimes, you would no
longer wonder at your own weakness! But the Lord has been gracious
to me-aye, and He will be gracious.
3. A few reflections :First. As the weakly child is as much the child of his parents as
the healthy and the strong one, so are the weak saints as much united
to Christ, justified by Christ, pardoned by Christ, and reconciled by
Christ, as the strongest.
Secondly. God looks with an eye of love upon the least good that
is in His child, or the least good that is done by His child. Aye, there
is not a desire after good or after God in our souls, but God notices it.
Weak saints are full of desires, many can point to nothing but desires.
There is many a child of God that never has any other evidence of
interest in Christ than desires after righteousness.
Thirdly. The Lord will never extinguish a spark of grace that
He has put into the soul, " A bruised reed will He not break, and
smoking flax will He not quench."
FourtWy. Where there is but weak grace, God will not expect
great doings. It is the willing mind that God is pleased with (2 Cor.
viii. 12). He does not gather where He has not strawed. If He has
not given you great faith, He will not look for great works.
FiftWy. Where faith is strong, temptation is strong; and where
faith is weak, temptation is weak. I deem this a most important fact,
so that weak believers are the gainers in some instances. You may
rely upon it, where there is great grace there is strong temptation.
Look, e.g., at Abraham; could you or I stand what he stood 1 Moses
was given great grace, but he had the most rebellious people to deal
with. Job was the most patient of men, but he had the most terrible
affiictions to contend against. Paul had the most glorious revelations,
but he was buffeted more than all the apostles.
Lastly. All the saints, weak as well as strong, stand not before
God in their own righteousness, but in the perfect, spotless, matcWess
righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ. "Ye are complete in Him"
whether weak or strong. Here is the standpoint for all Christians.
Let them look not upon their weakness or their strength, but upon
their completeness in Jesus Christ, Who is their wisdom, their righteousness, their sanctification and redemption.
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SERMONETTES FOR STAY-AT-HOME SUNDAYS.
ENOCH-SAINT, PROPHET, AND TYPE.
By THE YEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, M.A., RD.
" Enoch walked with God. "-GEN. v. 22, 24.
I.-SAINT.
THE antediluvian patriarch, Enoch, was a saint, a prophet, and also
a type. All God's people are called" saints" in the Bible (see Eph. iii.
18, etc.). Enoch was a saint, for he lived" by faith," he " walked with
God"; he "pleased God." Twice in Gen. v. it is recorded that
" Enoch walked with God," and in Heb. xi. 5, we read: "By faith
Enoch was translated that he should not see death, and was not found,
because God had translated him, for before his translation he had
this testimony, that he pleased God. But without faith it is impossible
to please Him." These Scriptures make known to us that Enoch
was a saint, or one separated unto God and taught of God, as are all
His people. For if Enoch was actuated by faith, as the Scripture
just cited informs us, God must have instructed him by His Spirit,
and given him the hearing ear and the understanding heart, for we
learn from Rom. x. 17, that" Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing
by the Word of God." Taught of God, Enoch must have received
and possessed a right knowledge of Him, and an insight into His
promise of a coming Divine Deliverer by Whom, though he was sinful,
like the rest of mankind, he would be reconciled to God. He had,
doubtless, an assurance of his acceptance in God's sight, for he " walked
with God," and "Can two walk together except they be agreed 1 "
God asks by the prophet Amos. Moreover, before his translation to
heaven without dying, "he had this testimony (or it was testified of
him, that he pleased God." This testimony is in Gen. v. 22-24, and
is the Holy Spirit's interpretation of the words" walked with God."
Enoch's life was a life of sweet communion with God, a holy life and
walk, endeavouring in all things to please Him, and to be approved
and accepted of Him. And such ought to be the life and walk of all
God's children, as Paul prayed for" the saints and faithful brethren
in Christ which are at Colosse "-" That ye might walk worthy of thc
Lord unto all pleasing, being frnitful in every good work, and increasing
in the knowledge of God" (Col. i. 2 and lO). John Newton wrote:,. By faith in Christ I walk with God,
With hea.ven, my journey's end, in VIew;

Supported by His staff and rod.
My road is safe and pleasant tea.
"Though snares and dangers throng my path
And earth and hell my cause withstand,
I triumph over all by faith,
Guarded by His almighty hand.
"With Him sweet converse I maintain.
Great as He is I dare be free;
I tell Him all my grief and pain,
And He reveals His love to me."
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H.-PROPHET.

\

A " prophet," in Holy Scripture, means God's Spokesman, though we
too often confine the meaning of the word to one who predicts future
eventB. God'B spokeBmen, the prophetB, did often predict the future.
So did Enoch. He foretold the judgment of God upon the world of
the ungodly at the end of the age. The Holy Spirit has recorded hiB
prophecy in the Epistle of J ude, verses 14, 15: "Enoch also, the
Beventh from Adam, prophesied of these, saying, Behold, the Lord
cometh with ten thousands of His saints, to execute judgment upon
all; and to convince all that are ungodly among them of all their
ungodly deeds which they have ungodly committed, and of all their
hard speeches which ungodly sinners have spoken against Him."
Enoch, whose name meanB teaching or initiation, and who had close
fellowBhip with God, aB implied in his being said to have "walked
with God," must have received this message from God, being taught
or initiated into this truth, and must have warned with this message
the ungodly men of his age. His prophecy had a primary fulfilment
in the days of his great-grandson Noah, when the judgment of the
Deluge fell. Like many of the prophecies of the Scripture which
" Holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost," this
one of Enoch's will have a yet future fulfilment, as is evident from
the inspired words of Jude, who, writing of the ungodly of his day,
and, prophetically, of the ungodly of the last days, says: "Enoch,
the seventh from Adam, prophesied of these, saying, Behold, the Lord
cometh with ten thousands of His saintB (R.V. "holy ones") to
execute judgment upon all."
Now this prophecy of Enoch's iB substantiated by all the prophets
of the Holy Scriptures who tell of judgment yet to fall upon the
ungodly at the end of the age. I cite several passages in proof of this.
Matt. xxv. 31, the Lord's Own words: "When the Son of Man shall
come in His glory, and all the holy angels with Him, etc." 1 Thess.
iii. 13: "At the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ with all His saints."
2 Thess. i. 7: "The Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with
His mighty angels." Note how these Scriptures describe those upon
whom judgment will fall-Those that have committed "ungodly
deeds"; those who have spoken" hard things" against the Lord;
"Murmurers, complainers, walking after their own lusts (desires) " ;
those that" know not God, and that obey not the Gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ." These will be "punished with everlasting destruction
(eternal ruin) from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of
His power" (2 Thess. i. 9). Enoch's testimony seems to have been
unavailing. No doubt it was scoffed at, as is the coming judgment (see Jude 17, 18). But it was fulfilled. After speaking of
His coming again in glory, the Lord said: "Heaven and earth
shall pass uway, but My wordB shall not pass away" (see Luke
xxi. 25-33).
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AS A TYPE.

The fifth chapter of Genesis, which contains a brief history of
Enoch, has been called the oldest bill of mortality on record. We
~ have in it "the generations of Adam," and it is recorded of each
successive son, "And he died." But there is an exception. One
man, Enoch, did not die. Of him it is written, verse 24, " Enoch walked
with God, and he was not, for God took him." We might possibly
have taken this as a paraphrase of " he died," had not the Holy Spirit
interpreted it in the eleventh chapter of Hebrews as follows: "By
faith Enoch was translated, that he should not see death; and was not
found, because God had translated him." Now this was no doubt
typical, and while those whose names are recorded in Gen. v. are a
type of the greater number of the Lord's people who pass through
death, Enoch seems to be a type of those who will be alive when the
Lord comes for His saints, who will be " caught up " without dying.
This is the testimony of Holy Scripture. In the earliest of Paul's
Epistles, the 1st Epistle to the Thessalonians, he writes (chapter iv.
verses 15 to 17): "For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord,
that we which are alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord shall
not prevent (precede, or go before) them which are asleep. For the
Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice
of the archangel, and with the trump of God, and the dead in Clmst
shall rise first; then we which are alive and remain shall be caught
up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air."
Again, in 1 Cor. xv. where he treats of the resurrection of the saints,
he says: "Behold, I show you a mystery (or, I tell you a secret). We
shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed, in a moment, in the
twinkling of an eye, at the last trump; for the trumpet shall sound,
and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed."
" It must be so, for He cannot come without His body. When He
shall come, some of His members shall be in their graves, they must
be raised; others shall be alive, they must be changed; and so His
whole body shall be for ever with Him " (Rev. W. H. Krause, IILA.).
It is not without significance, I think, that our attention is called
in J ude to the fact that Enoch was the seventh from Adam. Seven
is the number of spiritual perfection, and it will be when the Church,
the body of Christ, is complete, that the Lord will come" to be glorified
in His saints." I quote again from the late Rev. W. H. Krause, of
Dublin. "He shall come to be glorified in His saints." Oh, what a
word is that! We who now feel that we can do so little to glorify
the Son of Man, we shall glorify Him in that day. How? By our
presence there. It shall redound to the glory of Him Who " came to
seek and to save that which was lost," that such vile, unworthy,
wretched creatures of the earth should be the trophies of His victory
and triumph; the purchase of His blood, the fulfilment of the Father's
purpose, the preserved ones of a Covenant J ehovah, Father, Son and
Spirit. How such a thought should elevate the mind !
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INTERCESSION.
" JACOB lifted up his eyes and looked, and behold, Esau came to meet
him with four hundred men." A small army it must have looked,
and no doubt they were trained men, as were Abraham's three hundred and eighteen. Behind Jacob, for his army, were his two handmaids with their children, Leah and her children, Rachel with Joseph,
and, in the rear, sheep and lambs and cattle generally, an army not
of warriors but of feeble dependents. However, there was no battle.
That had been fought in the stillness and solitude of the night before.
All was peace and love, and reconciliation and goodwill, and blessing.
Esau accepted his brother's present and proposed that they should
all go off together, himself and his four hundred leading. But Jacob
knew that they could not keep up with Esau. He was lame himself,
and hanging on to him were all his family, and all the animals. How
gently and tenderly he spake! They could not hurry. They would
die if they were rushed. And so it was arranged. Esau went off
and was lost in the distance, and Jacob resumed his slow progress,
limping as he went, with God only for his guide, and with all the
promises of eternal mercy for the life that now is, and for that which
was to come. He had at the time a heart which the Almighty had made
soft, soft with the terrible anxiety that had been pressing him down,
with" fightings without," such as no other Jacob ever knew, with
fears within; and now soft and melted with the overwhelming afterwards, and with what God had wrought. It is at such times (though
perhaps it is at all times) that Christ says, "Behold, thou art fair,
My love; behold, thou art fair; thou hast doves' eyes within thy
locks; thy hair is as a flock of goats, that appear from Mount Gilead."
Very likely the wives and sons heard the discussion as to their going
on with Esau, but whether they did or not they took no part in it.
The matter was decided for them, and with their welfare only in view.
The sheep, of course, knew nothing except that they were still led
by the same one whose voice had been their resting place from the
first day till then. Nothing mattered much, so long as he was there.
Manifestly they could not plead for themselves, but they were the
sheep of Jacob's pasture, and he pleaded for them, and urged their
tenderness and frailty. "These sheep, what have they done!"
David said of his loved and loving people, when God had made his
heart soft with repentance and afRiction. And what had they not
done when Moses pleaded for them !-and his heart was nearly always
soft with burdens and with love. And the Lord turned from His
anger and spared them, and did not cut them off, but went before
them still to the land of His Own promise. He never belittled their
affiiction, either in Egypt or in the desert. He knew the hard bondage
wherein they were made to serve. He knew their walking through
the great and terrible wilderness. He remembered what Amalek
did by the way, how he smote the hindmost, even all that were behind
and feeble, when they were faint and weary (Dent. xxv. 17, 18), and
6
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therefore, said God, He would have perpetual war with Amalek until
they were blotted out from under heaven. That was the portion of
Israel though they sinned again and again. They had Him to fight
for them, they had Him for their help. He did not change, and it
would seem that the malice and hatred and devices of the enemy did
not change either. What was Ahithophel's counsel against David but
that" we will come upon him while he is weary and weak-handed,
and will make him afraid, and all the people that are with him shall
flee, and I will smite the king only" 1 And who was to plead for him 1
He could not then say, " Judge me, 0 God, for I have walked in mine
integrity; I have washed mine hands in innocency." No, there was no
hope there, and he saw" violence and strife in the city and the enemy
coming on fast." The devil was against him. What a foe he is!
And many of his friends were against him. But to God he cried,
" Bow down Thine ear, hear me, for I am poor and needy." There
was Another that was poor and needy after forty days' hunger and
thirst in the wilderness, and when He was faint and weary the devil
came with his temptations. This is the enemy that comes now to
the people of the Lord. Sometimes, indeed, he comes when they walk
on their housetops looking round while others are doing the fighting.
And sometimes he comes when they are "hungry, and weary, and
thirsty, in the wilderness." They cannot for want of power help
themselves-they cannot for want of righteousness plead for themselves. They know they are guilty. The blessed Spirit has taught
them that, has made them realize their native estrangement, made
them feel that reconciliation with God is an essential to their happiness. And so Satan with unceasing malice is against them. His
one aim is to discourage or hinder them in the heavenly race. Anything or any lie will do for an insinuation against the kindness, the
mercy, the tender mercy of Him Whom they love. The Lord would
be always chiding if the devil had his way. He would forget to be
gracious. He would shut up His mercies and compassions. He
would allow discord and sorrow. Love would be ever on the decrease,
and all the precious precepts would be only to show what cannot be
attained to. But the Lord on high is mightier than all the enemies
that His people have ever had. They have One to plead for them,
Who counted not His life dear, that they might be delivered, forgiven,
kept, and blessed. He has delivered, He does deliver, He will
deliver. All their enemies will be found liars. They will still fight
the good fight of faith-and win.
FOLLOWER-ON.
"MINISTERS are mere instruments in the hands of God. The
doctrines which they preach are not their own discoveries, and the
power which renders their preaching successful is not in them. They
are nothing; and therefore it is an entire perversion of their relation
to the Church to make them the heads of parties."-Hodge, on
1 Cor. iii. 5.
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ALL ORDERED.
THERE is a hymn that was often sung years ago, in churches, beginning
.. Sovereign Ruler of the skies,
Ever gracious, ever wise!
All my times are in Thy Hand,
All events at Thy command.

.. His decree Who formed the earth,
Fixed my first and second birth;
Parents, native place, and time,
All appointed were by Him."

Entering this new year of grace 1926, the child of God feels comforted
in knowing that every day, and every hour, and every circumstance,
are all by His sovereign appointment. .. All events at His command."
They are in the close, firm, tender grasp of His hand, and He will
never " cause His child a needless tear." It is such a restfulness to
know He is controlling all and hath made with us an everlasting
covenant, " orde-red in all things and sure." The care is His, not ours.
We are assured of this, and yet, yet some of us are by nature so anxiously
looking forward to the possibilities which may be concealed in the
folds of the future. Some of us are looking forward hopefully to the
joys which seem so probable and so near, and are resting on the
unchanging nature of the loving Heart which has been so faithful,
and is so continually true, and will be ever" the same, yesterday, and
to-day, and for ever." Some of us are looking forward patiently,
yet tremblingly, to the sorrows which seem inevitably nigh at hand,
and some of us are calmly waiting and watching for the opening out
of His loving purposes, knowing that in His plans" naught but good
shall e'er betide us," even though it may be veiled in tears. Wait,
:wait,. be~oved reader, wait patiently for Him. Thy waiting will end
III re]Olcmg.
For the anxious His word is, " I will even make a way in the wilderness" (Isa. xliii. 10). "He turneth the wilderness into a standing
water" (Psa. cvii. 35), so that whether oppressed with dry, barren
wilderness or flood, He turneth it to thy relief. Nothing is impossible
with Him. He will cause His dear, troubled ones to rejoice in His
way, and His way may not be the wilderness or the flood at all. He
has varied ways for His dear children to walk in. He oftentimes
makes His sheep .. to lie down in green pastures and leadeth beside
the still waters." Then, when His path for thee, dear believer, lies in
the wilderness, He brings thee thro'Uflh. He led Israel forty years
thro'Uflh the wilderness. Why! To possess the land. Then you
remember the lovely verse in Canticles: "Who is this that cometh
up out of the wilderness!" How! Struggling alone! No, but
" leaning upon her Beloved." .. Fear thou not, for I, I am with thee."
To the hopeful His word is, .. the God of hope fill you with all joy
and peace in believing, that ye may abound in hope, through the power
of the Holy Ghost." He loves His people to be a hopeful people, and
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He ever stimulates and delights in hope. He loves a joyful people_
" Be of good courage and He shall strengthen thine heart, all ye that
hope in the Lord." Again, David says in the warm glow of heart
after deliverance, "I will hope continually, and will yet praise Thee
more and more." David was" the man after God's Own heart." His
hope and praise were well-pleasing unto God. "Hope still, and thou
shalt sing." To such it is said, " Thine ears shall hear a word behind
thee saying, This is the way, walk ye in it." Thou shalt sing, " He
maketh my way perfect"; for it is His way that He has made for
thee. Therefore all will be well. Follow Him. His ways are ways
of pleasantness, and all His paths are peace.
And some of us are looking forward, patiently, if sadly, to the
sorrows which seem unavoidable, perhaps before a few weeks have
passed away during 1926. To these He has specially tender words
of cheer. "Be of good cheer, it is I, be not afraid." "Let not your
heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid." He has many glad surprises
for His believing ones. "And if Marah must be Marah, He will stand
beside the brink." "They shall never perish." He is watching,
He is loving, and" underneath are the everlasting arms." "Your
sorrow shall be turned-turned into joy." Press on, dear sorrowing
ones, in the strength of the Lord. The" Man of sorrows" is' with
you. He understands. Then, some of us are waiting calmly for the
opening out of the Lord's will in the new year, seeing nothing ahead,
but we " step on the seeming void and find the Rock beneath."
" The steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord: and he delighteth
in His way." "They shall walk in the light of His countenance."
At the end of the journey we shall know assuredly that " He knew
our walking through the wilderness," and that the Lord our God hath
been with us. We have lacked nothing.
"I nothing lack if I am His,
And He is mine for ever."

Recently, I read some very beautiful lines on " The Depths a Way."
They impressed me much, and I do want, dear readers, to share the
sweetness. Many of us have been in the depths. Some of us are
now in them, and for all of us the depths have been a way for His
glory and our deliverance. I will close with one or two verses from
these choice lines. (See Isa. li. 10: "Art thou not it . . . that hath
made the depths of the sea a way for the ransomed to pass over 1 ")
"The depths away, Beloved,
God knows the long past year,
His eyes have been ever upon it,

And He has been always near
He's marked just every trouble.
The depths your feet have tlon
Have been Hi. way of pressing you
More deeply into God!

*

*

*

*

*

*
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.. The depths of your need, Beloved,
Are less than the heights above;
The weight of a crushing sorrow
Is often God's way of love.
The depths of disappointment
And many a seeming loss

Are just God's way of planting
More deeply in to His cross.
" The depths of love on Calvary
Were just Uod's blood-bought way
To bring us to the heavenlies
In triumph day by day.
He knew the depths of darkness,
The swell of Satan's flood,
So by the cross He pierced a way
Of victory through His Blood.

*

*

*

.. When the thick of the fight is over,
The Ransomed in that day
Shall then return with .inging,
'He made the depth. a way.'''

*'

"Be of good cheer." .. He led them forth by the right way."
Home, wherein is the Throne of God and of the Lamb, the Lamb slain
for us. Just think of it, dear readers, .. the depths a way," and it is
ever He and thee-no separation. May the Holy Spirit open our eyes,
and hearts, and understanding to behold His love in all. .
NE'ITIE.

ABSOLUTE AND CONDITIONAL PROMISES.
By JOHN BUNYAN.

" All that the Father giveth Me, shall come to Me,. and him that cometh
to Me, I will in no wise cast Ollt."
call that an absolute promise that is made without any condition;
or more fully this: That is an absolute promise of God, or of Christ,
which maketh over to this or that man any saving spiritual blessing,
without a condition to be made on our part for the obtaining thereof.
. . . An absolute promise therefore is, as we say, without if, or and ;
that is, it requireth nothing of us, that itself might be accomplished. It
saith not, they shall, if they will; but they shall; not they shall, if
they use the means; but they shall.
The difference, therefore, between the absolute and conditional
promise is this: (1) They differ in their terms. The absolute promises
say, I will and they shall: The other, I will, if you will: or do this,
and thou shalt live. (Jer. xxxi. 31-33; Ezek. xxxvi. 24-34; Heb.
viii.. 7-13; Jer. iv. 1; Ezek. xviii. 30-32; Matt. xix. 21: there are
three absolute aneL three conditional promises.) (2) They differ in
WE
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their way of communicating of good things to men; the absolute
ones communicate good things freely, only of grace; the other only
if there be that qualification in us, that the promise calls for, not else.
(3) The absolute promises, therefore, engage God, the other engage us ;
I mean God only, us only. (4) Absolute promises must be fulfilled ;
conditional may, or may not be fulfilled. The absolute ones must be
fulfilled because of the faithfulness of God, the others may not because
of the unfaithfulness of men. (5) Absolute promises have, therefore,
a sufficiency in themselves to bring about their own fulfillings; the
conditional have not so. The absolute promise is, therefore, a bigbellied promise, because it hath in itself a fulness of all desired things
for us; and will, when the time of that promise is come, yield to
us mortals that which will verily save us; yea, and make us capable of
answering the demands of the promise that is conditional. Wherefore, though there be a real, yea, an eternal difference in these things
(with others) betwixt the absolute and conditional promise; yet
again, in other respects, there is a blessed harmony betwixt them;
as maybe seen in these particulars.
(1) The conditional promise calls for repentance, the absolute
promise gives it (Acts v. 30, 31). (2) The conditional promise calls
for faith, the absolute promise gives it (Zeph. iii. 12; Rom. xv. 12).
(3) The conditional promise calls for a new heart, the absolute promise
gives it (Ezek. xxxvi.). (4) The conditional promise calls for holy
obedience, the absolute promise giveth it, or causeth it (Ezek. xxxvi. 27).
And as they harmoniously agree in this, so again the conditional promise
blesseth the man who by the absolute promise is endued with its
fruit: as for instance: (1) The absolute promise maketh men upright;
and then the conditional promise follows, saying, "Blessed are the
undefiled in the way, who walk in the law of the Lord" (Psa. cn.,. 1).
(2) The absolute promise giveth to this man the fear of the Lord;
and then the conditional followeth, saying, " Blessed is everyone that
feareth the Lord" (Psa. cxxviii. 1). (3) The absolute promise giveth
faith, and then this conditional follows, saying, "Blessed is he that
believeth" (Zeph. iii. 12; Luke i. 45). The absolute promise brings
free forgiveness of sins; then says the conditional, " Blessed are they
whose transgressions are forgiven, and whose sin is covered" (Rom.
iv. 7, 8). (5) The absolute promise says, That God's elect should
hold out to the end; then the conditional follows with his blessings,
" He that shall endure to the end, the same shall be saved" (1 Peter
i. 4-6; Matt. xxiv.). Thus do the promises most gloriously serve
one another and us, in this their harmonious agreement.

"OUR dear Lord was bound with the cords of love and covenant from
all eternity, and He could not avoid that bitter cup, neither did He
wish to. Hear Him cry, ' How am 1 straitened until it be accomplished 1 ' , He went before' hastening to the scene of suffering.J. E. Hazellon.
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l'HE SONG OF MOSES.
DEUT. xxxi. 19.
OH, wonderful words to a singer's heart,
The charge to Moses given:
" Make ye a song of the words I speak,"
Said the Majesty of Heaven;
" Write ye a song for the fathers to learn,
A song for the children to hear;
That the generations may have My truth
About them, year by year."
And the slow-tongued Moses produced a psalm,
Which has lasted like the sun ;
The measureless music of which is new
As when it was first begun;
"Happy art thou, 0 Israel,
For Jehovah hath chosen thee,
And safe as the apple of His eye
Thy godly sons shall be."
Ah me! To the singer whose singing seemed
To have died like a useless thing,
The old words came like the shade of a palm
By an Eastern water-spring:
"Write ye a song for the fathers to learn,
A song for the children to hear;
That the generations may have My truth
About them, year by year."
So, in the rush of the noontide crowd,
Or alone in the midnight shade,
God help me to fashion His marvellous thoughts
Of the people He has made:
Let me but bear to a weary heart
A message of His salvation;
Though I may die, and the message wait
For a later generation.
THE LATE M. A. CHAPLIN.
FAMILY WORSHIP.
A PIOUS tradesman, conversing with a minister on family worship,
related the following instructive circumstances respecting himself:" When I first began business for myself, I was determined, through
grace, to be particularly conscientious with respect to family prayer.
Accordingly, I persevered for many years in the delightful practice
of domestic worship. Morning and evening, every individual of my
family was ordered always to be present; nor would I allow my
apprentices to be absent on any account. In a few years the advantages
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of these engagements appeared manifestly conspicuous: the blessings
of the upper and nether springs followed me; health and happiness
attended my family, and prosperity my business. At length, such
was my rapid increase in trade, and the necessity of devoting every
possible moment to my customers, that I began to think whether
family prayer did not occupy too much of our time in the morning.
Pious scruples arose respecting my intentions of rclinquishing this
part of my duty; but, at length, worldly interest prevailed so far
as to induce me to excuse the attendance of my apprentices, and not
long after, it was deemed advisable, for the more eager prosecution
of our business, to make the prayer with my wife, when we arose in
the morning, suffice for the day. Notwithstanding the repeated
checks of conscience that followed this base omission, the calls of a
flourishing concern, and the prospect of an increasing family, appeared
so imperious and commanding, that I found an easy excuse for this
growing evil, especially as I did not omit prayer altogether. My
conscience was now almost. seared as with a hot iron, when it pleased
the Lord to awaken me by a singular providence.
" One day I received a letter from a young man, who had formerly
been my apprentice, previous to my omitting family worship. Not
doubting but I continued domestic worship, his letter was chiefly on
this subject. It was couched in the most affectionate and respectful
terms; but judge of my surprise and confusion when I read these
words: 'Oh, my dear master, never, never shall I be able sufficiently
to thank you for the precious privilege with which you indulged me
in your family devotions! 0, sir, Eternity will be too short to praise
my God for what I learned there. It was there I first beheld my lost
and wretched state as a sinner; it was there that I first knew thc
way of salvation; and there that I first experienced the preciousness of Christ in me, the hope of glory. Oh, sir, permit me to say,
never, never, neglect those precious engagements. You have yet a
family and more apprentices; may your house be the birth-place of
their souls!' I could read no further; every line flashed condemnation
in my face; I trembled, I shuddered, I was alarmed at the blood
of my children and apprentices that I apprehended was soon t{) be
demanded at my soul-murdering hands!
" Filled with confusion, and bathed with tears, I fled for refuge in
secret. I spread the letter before God. I agonized, and-but you
can better conceive than I can describe my feelings; suffice it to
say, that light broke in upon my disconsolate soul, a sense of bloodbought pardon was obtained. I immediately went to my family,
presented them before the Lord, and from that day to the present I
have been faithful; and am determined, through grace, that whenever
business becomes too large to interfere with family prayer, I ,viii give
up the superfluous part of my business, and retain my devotion: better
to lose a few shillings than become the deliberate murderer of my family,
and the instrument of ruin to my own soul. "-Free P,·esbyterian
Magazine.
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FRAGMENT OF REV. ROWLAND HILL:
JEWELS OF THE LORD.
JEWELS are exceedingly precious, and those of the greatest beauty
lie hid in the earth, and must be searched for. Thus the Lord sends
His messengers into the earth to dig His jewels from the eartWy mine
and He causes them to shine in His glory. But jewels when first
taken from the earth require the skill of the polisher to make them
beautiful and to give them proper form and shape. My dear hearers,
when you are first taken from the mine of this world, may the Lord
make you feel that you are in the hands of your Saviour, and if He
frame and polish you that you may shine in the light of the Lord,
give Him all the praise, be the work effected how it may.
A lady I visited in her sick chamber, wore many jewels, all of
exquisite lustre. They were those of meekness, patience, resignation,
faith and love, and they shone brightly. These graces of the Spirit
make the King's daughters not only all glorious within, but cause
them to appear in beauteous adornment in their outward character
before men.
Jewels do not shine when they are hid in a casket, but only when
exposed to light. So the Lord bids us, " Arise and shine," and to
this end, He sheds His Own light upon our graces.
Jewels are of various kinds, all transparent and of lovely hue. So
the children of God shine in their own peculiar graces, but they are
brilliant in none but as He shines upon them. In one is set forth
the beauty of patience, in another perseverance, in another faith.

.. THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE"

t'. "WESLEY'S MAGAZINE."

A KIND correspondent informs us that a statement appeared in the
Daily Chronicle to the effect that Wesley's Methodist Magazine is our
oldest religious periodical, having been started in 1778.
Our correspondent asked the Editor of that paper to insert a
correction of that erroneous statement. In response to his request
the Editor inserted the following paragraph:" Wesley's Magazine, for which a record longevity was claimed,
has been challenged by THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE, established in 1766,
and at one time edited by the Rev. A. M. Toplady, whose immortal
hymn, ' Rock of Ages,' first appeared in its pages. This gives it a start
of twelve years over Wesley's."-Daily Chronicle, Dec. 2, 1925.

" I SAW more in these words, ' heirs of God' (Rom. viii. 17), than
ever I shall be able to express while I live in this world. Heirs of God.
God Himself is the portion of His saints. This I saw and wondered
at, but cannot tell you what I saw."-John Bunyan.
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1t>oung folks' lDage.

THE LORD JESUS CHRIST AND CHILDREN.
IT is interesting to notice on three occasions recorded in the Gospels
that we see the Lord Jesus taking notice of children, and in each case
teaching the grown-ups very important lessons. Some of my young
readers may belong to the children, and some to the grown-ups, but
there is something here for all.
The first occasion is recorded in Mark ix. 33-37. The Lord's disciples
had been disputing amongst themselves as to who should be the greatest.
The Lord settled the matter in a very striking way. He told them
that the one who desired to be the first should be the last. Then
" He took a child and set him in the midst of them, and when He
had taken him in His arms," He talked to them further. Each one
who wishes to enter the kingdom of Heaven must become like a little
child in being humble, trustful, and depending upon God for everything. No one has reason to be proud of anything. It is God Who
has given all blessings-health, home, ability, position, and influence.
We have nothing which we did not receive. The Lord Jesus also
teaches us in this passage, that His people are to be ready to "eceive
little children in His Name, and so orphanages have come into existence, and many teach the truths of God's Word to children in our
Sunday Schools.
You will all remember well the second incident, recorded in Mark
x. 13-16. Little children were brought to Him for blessing, and that
He might put His hands upon them and pray, but the disciples did not
wish their Master to be interrupted for such a purpose, and began
to send the mothers away. The Lord Jesus at onCe interfered. And
how lovely it is to think of what He did and what He said! "Suffer
the little children to come unto Me." So you see He wishes us to
bring the children to Him, as all godly parents are doing every day.
No hindrance must be put in the way. How tenderly He took them
up in His arms, put His hands upon them, and blessed them!
The third incident occurs in Matt. xxi. 15, 16. We read that when
the Chief Priests and Scribes saw the wonderful things that He did,
and the children crying in the temple, and saying, " Hosanna to the
Son of David," they were sore displeased. But what did the Lord
think about the praises offered to Him by children 1 He told the
Chief Priests and Scribes that it was the fulfilment of the second verse
of the eighth Psalm: "Out of the mouth of bapes and sucklings Thou
hast perfected praise." Thus we see how He valued the praises of
the children, and He does so still. .
In these three cases my young readers have seen how our Lord
treated the little on3S. And He is our perfect example. He would
like us to welcome them, to speak kindly to them, to show our love by
our actions as well as our words, to seek to lead them to Him, and to
remember that He would have the grown-ups copy the little oncs.
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Usually the little ones are directed to copy the grown-ups, but it was
not 80 in this case. May we learn more of our precious Saviour every
day.
F. A. H.
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(l!on:esponlJenct.
A CHEERING WORD FROM ALBERTA, CANADA.
lu1 esteemed reader writes under date Dec. 12th last: "Again I am
pleased to enclose fifteen dollars for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE and for
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE Fund. . . . It has been my privilege to bring
the interests of the MAGAZINE before the throne of grace morning
by morning throughout another year. You may think, therefore,
that I am expecting success all along the line-influence and ,,-itness,
cost of publication, increased circulation, and the guidance of your
own pen and also of those who are your fellow-contributors.
"The pleasing announcement you made in regard to last year's
(1924) financial success (after that year's fervent petitioning) was as
plain an answer to prayer as one could wish. How can we doubt
in the face of much similar experience that, 'The ey~s of the Lord
are over the righteous and His ears are open unto their prayers' 1
" I cannot express my most heartfelt sympathy for you as one of
the few faithful ministers still remaining in the Church of the Thirtynine Articles. These are the crux of the whole situation. This
cannot be repeated too often, nor emphasized enough. It is a bitter
struggle between the forces of apostasy and Reformation Protestantism.
" Your stand I greatly admire, though you appear to be somewhat
as a voice crying in the wilderness. . . . May the God of all grace
be by your side."

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

DEAR FRIEND,-I am very grateful to the many kind friends who
during December helped us with special and extra supplies of literature
for our soldiers and sailors. We are now needing a large number
of bound volumes, and shall be cheered if friends will kindly look over
their book-cases and send us what they can spare. Many volumes
after being read could be sent on a mission of mercy and helpfulness,
and who can tell with what blessing to our men on land and sea. A
lady writing, says, " Thank you so much for the nice parcel of books
which I have this morning received. They will be most useful for
the soldiers." Another says, " Sailors are so thankful for a few books
when outward bOlmd." Parcels should be sent to me, carriage paid,
at this address. With Christian greetings.
Yours sincerely,
R. E. BRIDER_
21, FiTfield StTed,
Totterdow-n, Bristol, Ja.nuaTy, 1926.
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WRATH AND DOOM.
(From " The English Churchman.")
THERE is an aspect of the Second Advent upon which little stress seems
now to be laid, a,lthough it is prominent in the Bible. We refer to our
Lord's coming for judgment. Yet the word remains true and unchangeable that He will be " revealed from heaven with His mighty angels,
in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them that know not God, and
obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ; who shall be punished
with everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord and from
the glory of His power." Nor should it be forgotten that in explaining
the parable of the tares our Saviour Himself said: "The Son of Man
shall send forth His angels, and tbey shall gather out of His kingdom
all things that offend, and them which do iniquity, and shall cast them
into a furnace of fire; there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth."
"Judgment," "wrath'" cc sudden destruction," these and similar
phrases are found continually in Holy Scripture to warn the ungodly
of what is coming on the earth. It may be that if their solemn truth
and awful certainty were kept to the front by preachers and teachers,
sinners would manifest more concern about their state before God.
But now the effect of much of the teaching is to lull souls into a false
security, from which it is to be feared only death or the Advent will
awaken them. And then it will be too late. This is one of the most
dangerous features of Modernist doctrine. It denounces and sets
aside the preaching of wrath and doom, from which the atoning
sacrifice :of Christ alone can save the gnilty. It proclaims a theory
respecting the universal. Fatherhood of God for which there is no
inspired warrant, and which deprives the message of the Gospel of its
r.eal meaning.

l'totefltant

~eacon.

THE Co:r.UNG ASSAULT UPON THE THIRTY-NINE
ARTICLES.
OUR excellent contemporary, the English Churchman, printed the
following letter from our pen in its issue of September 24th last.
We wrote as follows:" I was very thankful to read in your faithful and thoughtful leader
in to-day's issue.of the English Churchman on the' many indications
of a coming assault upon the Thirty-nine Articles of Religion.' You
rightly say that, 'It is tolerably clear that, if the proposed changes
in the Prayer Book can be carried out, they will be followed by still
more drastic alteration of the other standards of our National Church.'
Consistency will demand this. If what is scarcely distingnishable
from the Roman Mass becomes law, it will be imp:Ossible for those
Articles which condemn Transubstantiation, the Sacrifices of Masses,
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and Reservation to be allowed to remain. A revision of the Articles
will become necessary, and the indications of a desire to revise them,
or even abolish them, are, as you, sir, suggest, many in number.
"Bishop Gore has spoken, and now Bishop Hensley Henson has
given his mind in favour of a revision of the Articles. Not long ago,
the committee appointed by the Archbishops of Canterbury and
York to consider and report on the supply of candidates for Holy
Orders expressed their view as to the necessity of revising the Articles.
They said: 'We believe that it would bring relief if it were decided
that the Thirty-nine Articles are no longer a satisfactory statement
for the purpose of assent, however valuable they may be as a document
which sets forth in the language of its day the principles followed by
the Church of England. In our opinion, a restatement of these
principles is required.' It is well known that the Sacerdotalists have
long regarded the Articles as ' the forty stripes save one laid on the
backs of the Anglican clergy,' and that they would therefore favour a
drastic revision of the Articles. The Modernists are also in deadly
antagonism to the teaching of .the Articles on Sin, the Fall, and the
Atonement. Dr. H. D. A. Major, Principal of Ripon Hall, Oxford, a
l\fodernist, and one who signed' The Call to Action,' said in a sermon
preached before the University of Cambridge on May 11th last: 'The
Church's official theology, and portions of the Prayer Book which
enshrine that theology, were out-of-date in a number of ways, and
needed reformation. . . . Terrible doctrines, such as everlasting
torment, the depravity of human nature, the Divine demand for an
expiatory atonement, had been discredited and abandoned; nevertheless, the Prayer Book still retained them. Other doctrines, such
as that of the resurrection of the flesh and that of the inerrancy of the
Scriptures, had been greatly weakened.' All these doctrines, then,
must go, if the Modernists have their way. They are' out-of-date in
a number of ways, and needed reformation.'
" Sacerdotalists and Modernists are of one mind in believing that
the Articles need drastic revision. Liberal Evangelicals would go a
long way in aiding them. From the teachings of these three sections
of the Church of England we may well conclude that there would
be little left of the Articles after they had been revised by these men.
" It is often said that no doctrinal change in the Prayer Book is
designed by the present revision proposals. Such an assertion is wholly
opposed to the true facts of the case. The ultimate aim of the whole
movement now going on in the Church of England is to make a clean
sweep of all that the old Evangelicals have held dear.
" It would be well if the eyes of all who really value the old truths
were fully opened to the real dangers to which we are exposed. Then
there might be some hope that a great united, uncompromising, and
independent effort would be made by all the old Evangelicals to resist
the attempts that are being made to legalize Sacerdotalism and Modernism in the Church of England. Do we sufficiently realize that what
is now going on in the whole professing Church is a part of that
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predicted apostasy which is to mark the closing days of this dispensation?
" You well say: 'It remains for us to do our utmost to maintain
our birthright in the Church of England, resisting to the last the projected changes by which it would be forfeited and lost. But, whether
or not that be God's will for us, it is our joy to realize that we can
never be deprived of the truth itself, of the present peace that it gives,
or of the eternal glory that it promises.' "
Later, in the English Churchman for October 29th last, the Editor
of that paper WTote:-" According to a brief report sent by the correspondent of the
Morning Post from New York, the House of Deputies of the Protestant
Episcopal Church of the Uniteq States recently passed a resolution
to delete the Thirty-nine Articles of Religion from the Prayer Book.
This resolution was passed at the annual convention whioh was held
in New Orleans. We cannot tell why this action was taken or whether
it was due to High Church or Modernist influence, or to a combination
of both. But, whatever the cause may have been, the result mu~t be
regarded as a very serious one. It must mean that in some important
respects the Protestant Episcopal Church of America has departed
from the doctrinal standard which it has hitherto maintained. Apparently it will no longer reqnire its ministers t.o hold the great body of
truth which was asserted at the Reformation because it was seen
to be enshrined in the Word of God. We know, of course, that a
resolution of the kind can only take effect after it has been passed
by the House of Bishops, but it hardly seems likely that the Bishops
will withstand the House of Deputies, more particularly as the vote
of the latter is said to have been overwhelming. It is to be feared
that the defamers of the Thirty-nine Articles in our own Church will
be encouraged by the example of the American Episcopalians."
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THE Christmas season was made bright for our Aged Pensioners by
special gifts, which were made possible through the generosity of
friends.
The various ways in which contribut.ors assist in carrying on the
good work is much appreciated. We have been encouraged by the
number of services held in the interest of the Society when collections
have been taken towards its funds.
The Society has just sustained a great loss by ~he sudden decea
of one of its Hon. Surveyors, H. J. Falkner, Esq.
The Quarterly has just been issued, and a copy will be forwarded
gladly to any interested friend.
" ARE you simply waiting and watching the Master's orders what
to do with this great talent of Time, ever dwindling as to quantity,
ever growing in indestructible results and responsibility? "-Moule.
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THINGS THAT ACCOMPANY SALVATION. By James Willoughby, M.A.
Pp. 32. Price old. (Sovereign Grace Union, The Parsonage,
98, Camberwell Grove, London, S.E.5).
This pamphlet consists of papers for children and young people,
on Salvation, Repentance, and Faith. Each chapter is divided into
two sections, the first being designed for younger children, the second
for older boys and girls. Mr. Willoughby is a singularly clear thinker
and an able expositor of the Word. Although here and there he might
have been simpler when writing for younger children, the papers fOI"
the most part come down to the level of their minds, and they set
forlh the teaching of Scripture on the subjects selected with clearness.
and fulness. They also abound in good illustrations and stories.
We hope many of our young people will read this pampWet.
We think that Sunday School teachers would find it very helpful
as a basis for three lessons on the great subjects of Salvation, Repent·
ance, and Faith.
We suggest that a more attractive title than the. one chosen would
be .. Bible Truths for Children and Young People."
We have received from the Protestant Truth Society, 3 and 4, St.
Paul's Churchyard, London, E.C.4, two pampWets. The first is
entitled THE IRISH PAPAL STATE, by Michael J. F. McCarthy. The
second is by Baron Porcelli, and is entitled, WHY AM I A PROTESTANT 1
The price of the former is threepence and of the latter twopence.
Both are written with the ability which we should expect from such
well·known Protestant writers.
A REPLY TO SOME OBJECTIONS TO THE DOCTRINES OF GRACE. By
Pastor J. Willoughby, M.A. Pp. 11. Price 2d. (Sovereign
Grace Union, The Parsonage, 98, Camberwell Grove, S.E.5).
Pastor J. Willoughby is an extremely clear thinker. In this brief
pamphlet he very clearly, ably, graciously, and Scripturally replies
to some of the chief objections which are urged against the great
40ctrines of grace. We warmly commend this excellent booklet. To
those who are humbly desiring to receive what Scripture teaches on
some of the profound mysteries of our faith it will, by the Spirit's
blessing, prove helpful.
POEMS ON BIBLE CHARACTERS. By Agnes Desborough. Pp. 64.
Price Is., by Post Is. 2d. (Agnes Desborough, 45, Castle St.,
Wellingborough, or C. J. Farncombe & Sons Ltd., 30, Imperial
Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London, E.C.4).
These poems on Bible Characters are arranged in alphabetical order.
Unlike many hymns that are written they are full of Gospel truth.
The writer evidently holds the doctrines of grace, and all through
the book these doctrines shine forth and are expressed in a gracious
manner.

